
LESONNE ACADEMY COURSE REGISTRATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1) Registrants signing up for courses have read the course content, to ensure the course will meet their training

needs and are able to meet prerequisites, where stated.

2) A $500 initial retainer of the course fee total must be made (in CAD) after the registration form is submitted.

Students are not booked and are not confirmed for spots without getting an email with payment accepted

confirmation.

3) Spots are reserved on a first come first serve basis and dependent on retainer submitted and completed

registration

4) Lesonne Academy reserves the right to deny course registration to students if they so feel it is necessary or

warranted as a result of a valid given situation.

5) Lesonne Academy reserves the right to change course dates, or perform course cancellations at any time if

required. In the event, of course date changes, students unable to reschedule for the new dates will be given full

refund of their retainer. In the event that a course is canceled, registrants will receive full refunds of retainer or

amounts paid.

6) Students participating in Lesonne Academy courses will be provided materials to use during the course, but are

not intended or permitted to take those resources with them when they leave.

7) Students who are absent or unable to attend the course on the specified days are not entitled to a refund (full or

partial) of any kind. It is the student’s responsibility to ensure they are able to be at the course location at the

specified time and date. If registrants are unable to attend due to extenuating and unavoidable circumstances, this

can be communicated in writing to the instructor with proof provided as soon as possible, and at the sole

discretion of the instructor, arrangements may attempt to be made for the registrant. Even in this case, Lesonne

Academy is not bound or intended to provide refunds.

8) Students who show up without required resources (e.g. models) will not be compensated with additional

make-up days for those activities in the course. In the event where a resource is required for a test or exam, the

student will still be able to attend the course and watch other students but will forfeit the test/exam and receive a

failing grade.

9) Registrations are non-transferrable. Registrants should not place a retainer if they are unsure of attendance or

taking the course. Also, the retainer is non-refundable under any circumstance.

10) Students registering for this course must be aware and consenting that they will be asked to sign a release form

that permits Lesonne Bridals to take photo and video during the course and post said media to any social media

platform or have usable for any website marketing material generated by Lesonne Bridals with no monetary or

other obligation to students participating in the course.


